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BOBBY’S KITTEN

BREEDERS’ CUP TURF SPRINT STAR

 ONLY 3YO EVER to win Group 1 Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint 

beating NO NAY NEVER

 Graded Stakes winner at 2 & 3 years and a  specialist miler who could also sprint 

Won 6 races at 2, 3 & 5 years & $1.4m in the USA and Ireland, all on Turf

By KITTEN’S JOY – 6time US Champion Turf Sire

Sire of Champion Roaring Lion (4time Group 1 winner) 

and 2time Group 1 winner Hawkbill, etc.

2019 fee: £10,000 (1st October SLF)

 

Also standing: 

SEA THE MOON – A Leading European 1st crop sire in 2018; CHAMPION sire of 2yos in Germany

SIR PERCY – A Group Sire already in 2019; his 2018 yearlings made up to €210,000

FIRST YEARLINGS 2019
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HE first success of 2019 for
Johnston Racing was chalked
up at Lingfield on January 5,
when Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Matterhorn made it four
career wins when taking the 10-furlong
handicap.

The Raven’s Pass colt, now a four-
year-old, was stepping up in trip.
Franny Norton was in the saddle and
settled the colt comfortably on the
outside of the leader, Guvenor’s Choice.
He sent the colt for home as the field
entered the final bend and, racing
powerfully, Matterhorn simply had to be
pushed out to score by a length and
three-quarters from Mythical Madness.

“Matterhorn was entitled to win that
and we’d have been upset if he had been
beaten,” Franny told the Klarion.

The second winner of the year came
courtesy of a recent recruit to the yard,
the five-year-old mare Jafetica, who
landed a Lingfield handicap over a mile
and a quarter for owners Alan and Mike
Spence on January 9.

The New Approach mare carried top
weight against eight rivals and was
ridden by Joe Fanning.  Making good
progress on the outside of the field with
two and a half furlongs to run, Jafetica
took up the running a furlong from
home and kept on strongly to defeat the
favourite, Global Wonder, by a length
and a quarter.

This was Jafetica’s first win in eight
career starts. She is out of the Diesis
mare, Fann, who won a Sandown
fillies’ handicap over nine furlongs as a
three-year-old and was Listed-placed at
four, making her a half-sister to the dual
Listed winner and Group 2-placed
Black Arrow (by Teofilo). 

Strongly
The following day Dougie

Livingston’s Themaxwecan turned in a
good effort to win a Chelmsford novice
event over 10 furlongs. The Maxios
colt, winner of a Bath novice event on
his sole juvenile start, faced 10 rivals
and was ridden by PJ McDonald.

Themaxwecan raced in mid-division
for much of the first mile of the race,
and in the final furlong he stayed on
strongly to beat American Graffiti, a

€320,000 guineas yearling, by three-
quarters of a length.

This was a taking success by
Themaxwecan, who maintained his
unbeaten record in good style. The colt
is out of the Danehill Dancer mare,
Pyschometry, a winner over a mile as a
juvenile who was later placed third in a
Listed event over 10 furlongs at
Goodwood.

Deep Intrigue turned the tables on
two previous conquerors when winning
over six furlongs at Lingfield on
January 16. The Dark Angel colt, owned
by  Clipper Logistics, had been beaten
by James Street and K Club at Kempton
earlier in the month over the same
distance. 

Indeed James Street, who had
finished second at Kempton and two
lengths ahead of Deep Intrigue, was 2lb
better off at Lingfield, and, perhaps
understandably, was sent off the 5/4
favourite. Deep Intrigue, the mount of
PJ McDonald, was to have his revenge,
however.

The colt raced into the lead with two
furlongs to run and kept on well to foil
the late charge of James Street, winning
by a length.

Dalileo secured the fifth win of the
month when winning a handicap over
two miles at Kempton on January 18.
The four-year-old Galileo gelding,

JANUARY ROUNDUP

owned by the Kingsley Park Owners
Club, finished his 2018 campaign with a
confidence-boosting, seven-length win
in a Wolverhampton seller over two
miles and half a furlong.

Looking to build on that success
Dalileo, under Franny Norton, faced six
rivals at Kempton. Given Choice made
the running, while Diocletian was held
up at the back of the field. Drawn on the
inner, Dalileo was settled in fifth and
raced on the rail throughout.

Turning for home, Franny asked
Dalileo to improve on the inner, and
although he took the lead with a furlong
to race, Navajo Star looked a tough nut
to crack. Keeping on well, Dalileo
gradually pulled clear in the closing
stages and at the post he had won by a
length from Navajo Star.

Last year’s January campaign for
Johnston Racing yielded six winners,
and we equalled that mark on January
25 when Axel Jacklin won at Lingfield.

Making his fourth start of the
month, the Iffraaj gelding, owned by
Middleham Park Racing’s Lii
Syndicate, took on eight rivals in a
three-year-old claimer over seven
furlongs. With Axel Jacklin carrying
joint top weight, Adam Kirby took the
ride.

Sent for home by Adam entering the
final bend, Axel Jacklin raced a little
wide into the straight but kept on well
enough to score by a length and three-
quarters from Elieden. After the race,
Axel Jacklin was claimed by Paul

Howling for £10,000. 
At Wolverhampton on January 28

The British Lion made it seven for the
month when winning a seven-furlong
handicap under Joe Fanning in a field of
11. John Brown and Megan Dennis’s
four-year-old gelding is a half-brother
to their Group 1 winner The Last Lion.

PPROACHING the final bend,
Joe pushed The British Lion to
challenge on the outside of the

leaders, and straightening up for home
the gelding eased into the lead. Running
on well, The British Lion pulled a
length clear of his field in a move which
sealed the win, though Grey Destiny’s
late surge on the outer saw the winning
margin reduced to a neck at the line.
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